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Errata 
The complex containing actin-related proteins Arp2 and Arp3 is 
required for the motility and integrity of yeast actin patches 
Dirk Winter, Alexandre V. Podtelejnikov, Matthias Mann and Rong Li 
Current Biology 1997, 7:519-529 
In this paper, which appeared in the 1 July 1997 issue of 
Current Biology, there was an error in the legend to Figure 7. 
In section (a) of the legend the ORF names of the amino 
Figure 7 
acid sequences were incorrectly ordered. An amended 
version of the figure legend, showing the ORF names in 
the correct order, is shown below. 
(a] Arc15 
M EADWRRIDIDAFDPESGRLTAADLVP PYE 30 
TTVTLQELQPRM NQLRSLATSG DSLGAVQL 60 
LTTDPPYSADAPTKEQYFKSVLEALTQVRQ 90 
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MPAYHSTFPVDPNTDRMVGN FALLPLNTKFRGPAYPSNSD 40 
YDIIDFTECLDLFRANSFFKN FEIKSPADRVLIYGILFIN 80 







SVLKTIILSFP FELAISKFIELSQQQPAPVEAEITGGEVA 160 
ANG DNTLFTIKYRDE ENIFIKPSN DRVTIIFETIFQDETD 200 
KIFG KVFLQEFVDARKRNRQIQSAPQVLYSHEPPLELKRL 240 
YQPPKVAEQSRRFWFVLFPRH FQTKELQFHSICQLTLFR 280 
NYFHYHIKCSKAYMHSRMRFRVDSFIKVLN RAKVDEDDEN 320 




(a) Amino-acid sequences of Arc15 (EMBL/ 
Genebank accession number: Z38060, ORF 
name: YIL062c), Arc18 (EMBL/Genebank 
accession number: U19103, ORF name: 
YLR370c), Arc19 (EMBL/Genebank 
accession number: Z28013, ORF name: 
YKL013c) and Arc35 (EMBL/Genebank 
accession number: Z71650, ORF name: 
YNR035c). Sequence alignment of Arc15 
with a homologous S. pombe protein (Swiss 
Protein database accession number: 
Q10316) (b), and the peptides in Arc18 (c), 
Arc19 (d) and Arc35 (e) with the related 
peptides in the Acanthamoeba (Ac.) P18, 
P19 and P35 subunits, respectively [3]. 
Conserved residues and those with 
conserved substitutions are shaded. 
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In this paper, which appeared in the 1 August 1997 issue of 
Current Biology, an error was printed in the reference list. 
The  page numbers in reference [7] were incorrectly cited. 
The  correct version of this reference can be seen below. 
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dependent synaptc depression in simple neural networks. Nature 
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